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INSTRUCTIONS

I CONTENTS: Requires4 "C"Alkalinebatteries(not included).

ROTATING ARM

BASE

~
SCOOTER ADAPTER ~ ~

BIKEADAPTERS

BIKE RIDER FIGURE

~
SKATEBOARD ADAPTER

~
MOTO-X BIKE ADAPTER

SKATER FIGURE
LABELS

Keep these instructions for future reference as they contain important information.

@ 2001 Mattei, Inc., EI Segundo, CA 90245 U.S.A. All Rights ReservEid.
Mattei U.K. Ltd.. Vanwall Business Park, Maidenhead SL6 4UB. Helpline 01628500303.
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ASSEMBLY~ABELPLACEMENT
1 Install batteries in bottom of base.

. Refer to back page.
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Snap adapteronto footrestot Moto.X bike.
Thenslidehandsorto handlebarsand snap
teet ontoadapter as shown.
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Move controller levers as indicated to make the movements shown.
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ROTATES FORWARD
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2.
Attach 4
connectors to
underside of
base to create
desired layout.

Remote cord fits
under connector.

SPIN 180 OR HOLD LONGER FOR 360 SPIN.
TAP TO KICK.OUT.
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Place labels as indicated by numbers.

1. Attach rider and bike to rotating
arm ,(see illustration).

2. Flip open balance weight when
using motorcycle. Flip closed for
other vehicles.

3. Operate remote control to start
play (refer to illustration below).
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INSTALLBATTERIES
To open, use Phillips head screwdriver (not included) to remove screws of battery door. Remove cover and set aside.
Insert four fresh "c" size batteries (not included). Replace cover and screws.

Alkaline batteries recommended.
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ALKALINE BATTERIES RECOMMENDED:
Toy may not function or operate with other types of
batteries.

BATTERY SAFETY INFORMATION:

1. Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be
recharged.

2. Rechargeable batteries are to be removed from
the toy before being charged.

3. Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged
under adult supervision.

4. Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc), or
rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries.

5. Do not mix old and new batteries.

6. Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as
recommended are to be used.

7. Batteries are to be inserted with the correct
polarity.

8. Exhausted batteries are to be removed from the
toy.

9. The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.

10. Dispose of batteries safely. Do not dispose of in a
fire as the batteries may explode or leak.

TWO-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Mattei, Inc. warrants to the original consumer purchaser that this
product will be free of defects in material or workmanshipfor two years
(unless specified in alternate warranties) from the date of purchase. If
defective, return the product along with proof of the date of purchase,
postage prepaid, to Consumer Relations, 636 Girard Avenue, East
Aurora, New York 14052 for replacement or refund at our option. This
warranty does not cover damage resulting from unauthorized
modification, accident, misuse, or abuse. In no event shall we be
responsiblefor incidental,consequential,or contingentdamages (except
in those states that do not allow this exclusion or limitation).Valid only in
U.S.A.This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also
have other rights which vary from state to state. Some states do not

allow the. e~clusion of incidental or consequential~ges:. so theabove limitationsmay not apply to you. ~~...

Send only the product to the
address above. Send all
correspondence to Consumer
Relations, Mattei, Inc., 333
Continental Blvd., EI
Segundo, California 90245-
5012, U.S.A. Or you may
phone us toll-free at 1-800-
524-TOYS, Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Eastern
Time. See telephone directory
for Mattei listing.

~, YOU CAN TElL IT'S MATTEL! Call us toll.free or

;- writewithanycommentsorquestionsaboutour

5:J,~ productsor service.Monday-friday,8:001= a.m.-6.00p.m.EasternTime.OutsideU.S.A..
;::: see telephonedirectoryfor Mattei listing.

Consumer Relations,Mattei, Inc., 333
~ ContinentalBlvd.,EISegundo,CA90245U.S.A.

1 (800)524-TOYS

CE ~ CONFORMSTOTHESAfETY
~REQUIREMENTS OFASTMF963.

Wearededicatedtoqualityproducts.
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